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a u m
.. . ...... 1 wouldn’t guess how much better IMost young men are ambitious eu- , M ,han when , came. i lvallv bc-

ough and sensible enough to want to ^eve jow fare agrees with me, I 
have some money lau. for t-mer- i haven't had one splitting headache 
gentles, but a great many of them , smp(, I ,e(t home One eats altogeth- 
fin.l the savings of small sums so te- t mUch at a hotel, where werv- 
dion, and discouraging that they eita- ! th, k ha(j for the order--.g ”
er never begin to save, or having be | w„ ont. of the loveliest girls I
gun. do not keep it up *”r anv length ^l(j evel sepn and homage seemed to 
of time. They would like to be nth. (lffer ltself to her everywhere, but oh, 
body tv ants to get rich quick No- '

' nv-nio* she left her chamber- as an 
money grubbibg misers i angry majd figured it—“looking as if

the room would ride out.” Many

Don’t put it where you can’t see it. Put it 
where it will remind you of your Bank Account.

Interest paid on Savings Deposits 4 times a
year.

y EE. O'DOXOCHUB & O'CONNOR
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Off ce— Dineen Building Cor. Yonge »nd 
Temperance Sts.

Toronto

Office—Bolton. Ont 
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Rev Phoi

wants to transform our 
men into 
whose thoughts itev< i above 

craning and savimr The miser is

the trial of her clarelessness. In the '

Res. Phone Park I»
T. J. W. O Connor. 

Residence Phone Park 2556.

;hue. LL& 
ne M. )6l

She had just said her cruder environment of the village.commodaspendtluift 
young people should try to attain it 
Here is some exc 
conn .ftion from The 

“No matter how 
make a start to save. Begin 
on less than you make; begin to put 
by the capital which will one day 
mean freedom and opportunity.

“We do not advise the saving of 
money merely for the stilish gratifica
tion of spending it. That would not 
be worth while. We urge you to save 
now that you may be spared the hu
miliation of slavish dependence later 
on. We advise you to save, above 
all, that you may be able to seize an 
opportunity should one present itself.

“Many of the world's brightest men 
ar<* wasted because they lack th<’ lit
tle ready money that would let '.hem 
carry out their ideas.

“Great inventions have bees lost to 
the world for lack of a vet y little

When you visit the social dictator distinctly endowed by Jesus Christ 
at Smith's Crossroads you quickly Himself, the Church leaves the man 

i learn to place the residence by the who fails to make amends for his
r the sins without absolution.

knows 
certain 
or be

yond, and the penance that must be 
done for sins even of thought are con
stantly with him

Phone Main 1583.

Charles J. Ho man. P C., T. Louis Monahan 
Henry I*. Drayton 

(Coi nty Crown Attorney,

OLMAN, DRAYTON & MONAHAN

This fine institution recently enlarged to over 
wice its former sise is situated conveniently 
-ear the business pert of the city and yet 
eut! y 1 emote to secure the quiet and acclusaa 

.3 congenial to stndv
The course of instruction comprises every 

branch suitable to he education of young lad tew 
Circular with ful. information as to uniform, 

terms, etc., may be Sad by addressing
U 7 SUPERIOR,

ffiBLLHteton Fuse a.

TORONTO.

St. Joseph's 
Academy TOmi?

H
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES ETC 

Commissioners for Quebec

The Coarse of Instruction in thin 
embraces every Branch suitable to the
tion of young ladies.

In the Academic IirrsBTMi st special I 
lion is paid to Modi»» Lasgcagks,
Aura, Plais sud Fasct Nesdlbwobk.

Pupils on completing their Mvsica L^ogrwen 
end passing a successful examination,coodactad 

are awarded Teachers' Certi*.
Dues he pay bis employees less than ' Registered Cable Address Holman Toronto

collar, one stocking and an evening nores their presencej . ^ j ^ I aa as v a a rn 4 ■ I an a.. . • — 4 n 4 tt A A V —
a living wage or subject them to evil 
sui roundings, moral or physical?I carried jj* . It would require courage to invite hTfifes in' t’he'face \.f rthe hJl>

Kor our courtesies during ^Ve° nr n ho*^^frUd'hîn ' aiS r.fmind"L:'F<* l^much as ye have

Phone Main i]66 
28 Toronto Street, TORONTO

by professors, are awarded Teachers' Certi*. 
estes and Diplomas. In this Department Vu pile 
are prepared for the I>egree of bachelor of 

SofT

never 
thaï came

money. Some of the world s greatest shc h two simplp gowns in
sp.nts have li ed n. icrabl ai a died hpr ^ ,hpn Came with a hit of 
in despair because they could never wofk to Join me on thp pia77a whrlP

the children were at play, and our 
friendship began where it had ended 
.1 vc.tr agu I told her regretfully 

1 of a 
row

press office, paying 50 cents for ex
pressage. For our courtesies during i,^c or who need ôur friendship ana • it un.0 thP i,ÏSi these mv Iher visit and that las! little service. th . . fh - thp VLDfd and ■lt unto ’he least of these my |
not a word of thank*, has been re- ,nrusl oul Tne juane. tne v^pia «^children, ve have done it unto me.” noi a wora oi inanit. nas oeen re- no accouni wouldn’t it? y.,. ’ rv hnwavar slml.t
ceived—or else to-day it is three . . d .. O'Brien the washwo- . ®“*nEe' 6o*ever flight,veans belated 11 1 una . . v lus wasuwo- the Catholic business man knows hevears Deiatro. .... . , man, more interesting, as she certain- mll<t Kn,inpr ,,r la..r hp illd_,,a

At our summer boarding house last,, wittier than Mrs de r.asoline m st boonfr or latrr be Judged.
summer Inula girl to whom I took >hy shouidn’'t ! have her at my par- bim ‘f°“cea' from
an instant liking. When we said * ' ,P,.PDtit)ni these sins of his business life and he
g)od-by I added, “if you ever happen \ v ' knows that should he die the eternal
to be in our vicinity come and see Hall the wrinkles that line the mo- fjres 0f hell await him. The busi-
us” One morning she appeared. j<*ern woman s brow and keep the mas- ness man no more than any other, -w r

sense in spending money are due to knows when be is to be called from j M
the strain of keeping up a false posi- thjs eartb to face the court from 
tion before the world and trying to which |hpre is no appPal. i,e knows 
appear sevres of rare procela.n when t what momeilt the opportunitv af
in reality they are but common clay. r

jams» a. dat jon . M ranee eon
KIlWAAC ». O ACLUVAS

7~XAY, FERGUSON & O'SULUVAN
BARRISTERS AND BOL1CSTORS

Lanl Security Chambirb,34 Victosîa 
Street, Toronto, Can.

Music of Toronto rnirerxity.
The Studio I» affiliated with the _

Art School, and awards Teachers' Certifies lew 
In the CoiLBOiATi DEraaTMEWT pup.la an

Ered for the University, sad for Senior Me 
r Leavina. Brimary sod Commercial Ob- 
lew

lior Leaving, Brimary and Commercial 
• tea

Diplomas awarded for proficiency ha
ap.

dp'oa___________
pby and Typewriting. For

MOTHER INFERIOR

There was something about her hap- 
p\ i.iki‘-nie-as-I-am ways that in
stalled her at once as one of the fam
ily. She accepted a pick-up luncheon 
as if it had been the most elaborate

The Catholic in Business

of an engagement made for the ilr- by the publication the American Bus,- ‘^t see what good that other per- 
row “NevV mind ” she slid ness Man, “What Influence Has the son's money is going to do him ,f heto “r •* *“ tsastU'™ ^j of a tune right here. I ve been gad Man? saia. 8 M
ding for two months, and a quiet, \ The influence of the Catholic Church __ A t_

on the business nan is to keep hin

learn to keep the monev 
to them.

“When you get a little money to
gether, put it in the bank. Don’t be 
led into schemes. Don’t buy any
body’s watered stock. Let no trust,,. . ... 
mining scheme or othei large-hearted | iif \ lit-i 
swindle lure vou. Jf those things
ever pay, mey-Shake out flic «ttle | res€ful da> wiU ,lu me p!M(d.-.

#r..n mu During her “quiet, restful day” she ! in the path marked out for all man “Get enough money to emptied* my darning basket, prepared “ ' " ~
from worry, and don t V anv body ! theH lunch^n while the maid inisl.ed

sweeping; she took the children ofl 
for a trolley ride and proved hers?lf 
such a teller of stories that during 
the remainder of her visit “my moth
er’s stories” began to rank second.
Even the baby's good-by was a regret
ful one—and what a welcome awaits 
her when she comes this way again.

She was an ever Christ mat. guest, 
this girl whose home is a lonely lit
tle hall room in a big city. She ar- 

! rived Christmas eve, with a bundle »1- 
! most as big as herself. Christmas 
morning revealed how she had spent 
weeks in loving labor for us—not so 
very much money—she did not have 
it to spend—hut shc had gifts for ev
ery one in the household, not even 
excepting a maid she had never seen.
And thcie was something individual 
about each gift; a fitness, usefulness 
or a whimsical joke that told of the 
thought spent upon it. Then tacked 

'fori” *° pacb parcel was a merry home- 
0 1 spun rhyme. The reading of these 

verses and the laugh which each one 
brought gave a last touch of jollity 
to “the very happiest Christmas ’—
Indies’ Home Journal

forded him by the grace of a merciful 
God of making restitution for his bad 
acts is to be denied him.

__ He will not take the chance of dy-
Bishop Muldoon of Chicago, in reply ,nt wi<h another’s money in his poek- 

to the question recently put to him a,l<* as a business proposition, he

CBRADY & O'CONNOR 
barristers, solicitors,

NOTARIES, ETC.

Froctot» In Admiralty Room» 6? and M Ctn- 
1a Life Building, 6» King St. Writ, Toronto. 

Telephone Main 1625
L. V. McBrady. K.C. J. R. O'Connor

Rt» Phone North 451.

^THCC:

Young Man or Woman
who invests in a Business, Shorthand, 
a Telegraphy or English course at

CANADA’S HIGHEST GRADE •

H'

get it away from you. Don’t put it 
into any scheme. Let it simply en
able you to change your employment, 
if you see a better chance. Let it 
make you secure against poverty in 
old age.

“Don’t give up your little certain
ty. It comes very slowly; let it go 
out even more slowly. Begin now 
to save. Be one of those that are 
free, that have something.

“You will never know what real , 
independence is until you arc indepen
dent of any man’s pocketbook save 
your own.”

We are exhorted by Christ to lay 
up our treasures in heaven, and if we 
fail to do this, the most important 
duty of all—all our savings, all our 
scheming and planning, all our pos
sessions of earthly riches, are of no 
avail. But our nature is twofold. 
Our life on earth ha- two sides, and 
the laying up of treasures in heaven 
does not preclude the wise 
thought and theift which bids us lay 
up some of this world’s treasure foi 
a rainy day. To be occupied altoge
ther with worldly interests and af
fairs, to have one’s thoughts contin
ually on the dollar or the dime or 
the nickel—all this is disa .trous to 
our higher nature and our eternal 
welfare. But we owe a duty to our
selves and our neighbors in the mat- 
teis 1 a ,.1 ring uur money. It ' 
be the desire of each and et cry one 
of us to be so situated that we may 
not, when misfortune conics, be a 
but den on anyone. And the only 
way for the most of us to accomplish 
this is to get into the habit of sav
ing a little when we are young. This 
means self-denial, of course. It means 
the loss of a reputation for being a 
good fellow. But it means a help to
ward the building up of a reliable 
character. It means being in a po
sition, later 1 n In i.i p oth
ers.

Put it to the test, let your tea-pot 
prove to you that for purity, flavor, 
quality and reliability “Saluda" is
supreme.

fully.
The road is plain for the Catholic 

business man.
Let the business world beware of 

the Catholic who ceases to approach 
the Sacrament of Penance; who 
speaks slightingly of the sacraments 
and who arrogates to his own un-1 

institution Jesus Christ trammeled conscience the judgment of
his acts which is the express duty of 
the successors of Christ’s chosen dis
ciples on earth. For such a man has 
taken to the dark byways ar.d needs 
to be watched.

kind by Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ 
laid down certain laws for the guid
ance of man in all his affairs and he 
left the means for their enforcement, 
namely, the Catholic Church.

To this
committeh his work, with full and 
complete precepts to be followed to 
the end of time. His laws are for 
the nineteenth century, for the twen
tieth, for the twenty-fifth, if there

EARN & SLATTERY
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, BTC.
Proctors In Admiralty, officer Canide Life 

Building 46 King Street West, Toronto, Ont. 
Office Phone Msin 1040.
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Park Ave. Res. Phone Main 876.

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, 21 G range 
Ave. Res. Phone 1058.

Ii *>urr of a good atari in business life. 
Our Booklet tells why our students 
start at salarie* of $45 and upwards 
a mvn.h. Get it. The
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Bain 1336.
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THF. SILENT, 
sister or the little bru-the little 

tiler
Came crying through the darkness 

to our door;
“Beloved, thou can’s! help me and no

otkar,
Ah, pity, I implore.”

To .ifns.
TOWN
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Plans and estimates furnished.
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H
shall be one,—for all the centuries. 
And as they are for all centuries, so 
they art for all men; so it follows 
they api ly to the Catholic business 
man.

“How does the Catholic religion af
fect the business man?” is asked. To 
which the answer might be another

Catholics and Their Press

EN'RY SIMPSON

ARCHITECT

question.
What is the ideal business man?”

How is it, then, when we 
another

from one

the bro-

THE GIRL WHO HAS BEEN MY 
GUEST.

The girls I have entertained in my 
home haie been many. They have 
been girls who have been unknown, 
and girls who have won fame, work
ing girls and girls with no business 
mi.re arduous than drawing upon a 
father’s check-book. They have been 
pretty girls and plain girls; some of 
them talented, some of them dull; 
some were lovable; some were not. 
To certain of them our home offers 
the most loving welcome, whenever 
they choose to come, to others—but 1 
leave my girls to you. Some of them 
may have been entertained in your 
own home. Some of them, too, may 
be—yourselves!

One girl with the most refreshing 
frankness, suggested various changes 
in the daily menu. She asked if I 
never used mushrooms with beef
steak. She wondered if strawberries 
were not in the market (they were at 
seventy-five cents a quart). She in
quired in her ingenious wav if I 
knew how to make angel cake. I did, 
but just then eggs were sixty cents a 
dozen—and eleven are required for an 
angel cake. After she had gone I 
found in her waste basket empty olive 
and pickle bottles, cans which had 
held fancy waiter, a preserved ginger 
jar and various small jelly pots. But, 
sacred to her memory remains her 
farewell: “I have had such a nice

Would we not draw them close in 
tender fashion,

With never word of censure of sur
prise,

And soothe and aid them there with I 
all compassion, ! v|s

We, who are old and wise’ be must be fair; he must refuse to
take advantage of the weakness of 
others because he finds might in his 

.. ... .. , hands, he Hints it profitable to set an
Cry to those higher with despairing . txamplc for his employees which v ill

conduce to his own material advant
age when they indulge in the crnula- 

' tion which s natural. His heart 
must be free of vengeful feeling, 'he 

T, .... , , , , , gratification of which too often brings
PraL1"g;...,'h' comfort me’ ah' K,,ld(- i disaster, even when its moral wrong

is not considered.
The Catholic Church makes itself 

felt in the business world by forming 
such a type if business man, greatly 
through the corrective and instructive 
power of the Sacrament of Penance. 

The Catholic business man is 1 on- 
under two forcible deter

rents when he is tempted to depart 
The little sister or the little brother. |,rom "ur description above of the

breath?
Ourselves the little sister or 

ther,
To one most wise in death.

me truly,
From Thy white wisdom counsel or | 

consent,"
Ah, ever to these silent rises newly 

Our sound of disco*tent

dis-Can they forget so wholly, nor
cover i.t.ntiv

The weak hands groping at their 1 . •
garment’s hem— rcm

The late James Ryder Randall, au
thor of the famous war lyric id tne 
South “My Maryland." in one of his 
letters said:

“Our own people, in the mass, ne
glect their papers and will, unless the 

He must he honest in dealing with j improbable occurs, continue to do so. 
s fe,low mam he must be truth ul, -py,js s,.,.Ins a shocking thing to re

peat. but it is absolutely true. They 
as a class not only do not subscribe 
for their papers which exist, but do 
not, as a rule, advertise in them. 1 
tried to get a friend of mine to ad
vertise, hut he refused. He is une of 
that class who think that Catholics 
are bound to trade with him because 
of his name. He is a staunch Catho
lic, is worth about $2,000,000 and has 
no children His business is thriv
ing and he said that he did not ad
vertise in any religious paper — he , 
must be courting only the patronage 
of free thinkers. He admitted that 
the Cath ic paper wai an excellent 
one, much improved and ablv conduct
ed, but bevond subscribing for a year 
he would not go any lui ther, no mat
ter what prelates and priests advised

Open Day and Night

ideal business man. T. . t along that line. If a'.; or nearly all
Would we not stoop to them1 ...ra. uu3„.r-= r V, ‘ ' ‘ V ,Catholics subscribed to a Catholic pa-

-Tiie-.dusia Garrison in May Apple-; “on.to a,1> * ‘Ç1. ' 1 ’ ’ per, and Catholic business men adver- , '
ton’s. ,s*h.e ,ear °? hfimt caught tised in it in the same proportion as

------- Lut assuming that he is read> (he non-Catholic business men, what
take the chance of being caught, if a spiPndjd prpss WP would have! I 
he is a catholic your business man ' nl sonu.tjmes astonished at the ex- 
considers thus. . 1 cellence of some of our papers, under

By doing the thing which is wr mg PXjKtj„g circumstances Some Ca- 
he will offend his God. lie will th0lics are of the opinion that, be- 

who break the law which Jesus ( bnst cause everything a Catholic paper con
ga ve to turn and to all other men. -

XX'\

DODDfS
KIDNEY

THE EXCLUSIVE SEX.
"Women,” observes the Rev. W. a.

Bartlett of Chicago, “are more exclu
sive than men. They form clans and 
gaze askanre at the newcomer 
does not belong to their set.”

All of w hit'll is true. And the Chi- I What then1 He must confess it to 
cago divine might have added the ad • OoJ, through His agent—the priest 
ditional truth that women are also behind the confessional’s wicket. He, 
narrower than men, less generous to- might deceive the priest but he .mows 
wards human faults and failings and i he can n_t deceive God. So, believ-
prone to view strangers with suspi- jng that God is his final Judge, that
cion. j there will be none of the blessings

It is the exceptional woman who of Heaven for him if he commits the 
will take a stranger on trust and sin of lying to God’s minister, he
think no evil. does not lie in the confessional.

The brotherhood of man may some | When tempted to cheat, to steal 
day be realized, but the sisterhood of j goods or character, to traduce, to 
woman will lag behind the millen- ' deal unjustly with his fellow-man, he 
ni un . knows that before him there is a day

Women are not wholly to blame lor ■ of reckoning, not only in the confes- 
their petty child's play of belonging sional but also before God’s final 
to a special circle and looking down ! judgment seat.
on the rest of creation. Centuries of ; [|, having conducted himself in lus
ignorance and false standards of life busmrss otherwise than as a follower 
are welded into this bauble called of oesus Christ, he confesses his 
“exclusiveness.” 1 transgression, in the confessional.

It is fostered by silly pride and bol- ! where his identity is concealed, and 
stered up by empty heads, and finally perhaps he knows not even the name 
it becomes a fetich to the woman and of the hidden commissioner of God, * 
a matter of great envy to her neigh- ' he is told that he must make amends, 
hors. Has he cheated? He must give back

To be “exclusive” is to miss the , what he has dishonestly gained, 
best of life, to bar out knowledge, to | Has he lied1 He must undo the 
live in a hencoop. . damage his lie has cost another.

Your true democratic eye takes in Has he injured the reputation of a 
the full sweep of the horizon. It is 1 fellow man or woman? He must find 
not fixed on a knothole in the wall. a way to make complete restitution

I pity the “exclusive” women pro- ; for his injurious act.
foundly. How very, very tired she If he does not, there is the penalty
must get of the same old bores in the which a Catholic dreads more than
same circumscribed social set, even any other short of excommunication 
though that set holds nothing but De —the denial of absolution.
Peysters and diamonds! By i. e powers to “lose and bind ’

tains does not lust suit their fancy, 
thev will have nothing tu do with 
it.”
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